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Decision pending in $38 tuition snit
refund becaUM tbne dA)'I were
E.Utcw ba ciiJet
dropped from the tall 1978
A decilion ia expected to be eeaulllt.er in anticipatioD of a

By CARMEN MILLAY

made Wedllellday on a Murray
State Univenity student'• euit
acaiut the Univenity for a
tuition ntund.
Larry Pyla. Murray, and bia
wife Carolyn, filed a euit
apiDit the Univenity in the
UDall claim• divieion of
Calloway Cowlty Diltric:t Court
cbarPnc tbelcbool with breach
of contract.
Pyla il ...kin« $38.22 tuition

football champioDibip pme iD
Florida.
'lbe cue wu beard Wedne.day by Diatrict Judp Sid
Buley. Abo ....-t at tbe
proceedinp were .,...... 0.
Overby, MSU attomey aad Dr.
Richard Butwell, vice pnM.at
fOr academic IJI'OII'UDS.
The main point dilculud
Wednelday c:oneerned jurildiction. Overby claimed .mall

claUna court doee not have
juriadiction on neclipnce or
contract action• apin8t the

ltate.
He pointed out Kentucky
Reviaed Statute 44.270 ltatel
the Franklin County Circuit
Court may bear contract claiJDI
apiDat the .....
Pyla, wbo repr. . .ted himeelf iD the cue, ..id be epob
with three laW)WI in the ltate
auomey pneral'• office who
adviM him to ftle in email
cWma court.

After a tel.viaicD interview
broadcalt over a Paducah
lta~on. Pyla laid be received
can. from Murray State faculty
a decieion.
Buley aaid the placemeat of memben wbo pledpd 6naDCial
the word "may" in the ltatute eupport U be CGDtiaua the accould allow IIOIIle leeway Ia Uoa acam.t tbe Uniwraity.
juriadiction.
Tbe cue wiD 'be caDed a~ 10
Pyla uid Wednelday even4q a.m. W._..,, aeeordiaa to
be wu not aupriaed about the Franca 8bea, dil&riet coaJt
queltioa of juriadiction broqbt clerk.
up in the proc:eedm,.•
Tbe pr«eedinp may be held
" If I'm in the wronc court, in Coumy .rudp Bucul:m Bob
I'll 10 to the ricbt court, if I'm Miller'•
the &It floor
financi•lly able," be uid.
of the ClOUI'tboaae, . . aaid.
Eu1ey uid be would contaet
the attorn,y pneral'a offtce
about the matter before IDakinl

omc. -

Classes changed
for fall semester
!Sy

KEN CRAWFORD

HID....,.•

Staff Writer

Next fall
Tueaday
and Thuraday claaa achedulea
at Murray State Univeraity
have been cban1ed 10 eix hoW'II
of clau time will be available
inateed
te Pr.

Butwell aaid the tecOID·
mendation for a acbedule
duuap wu made by Dr. David
L. Eldredp, dean of lbe
Collep of Bwsineu and Pablie
Aft'«in.

for a

pi'CIItama.
An 11 a.m. claa will be of.

fered i-..cl of the 11:30 a.m.

time DOW ueed. Afternoon
c l . - have been moved up
too, and both ebanpa will
mean an extra clua period for
studenta, Butwell ..id.
The extra claaa period will do
away with the time eome
departmenta UMd for frelhman
orientation. Butwell said the
orientation cour... could be
PUt on the aame achedule u
other claasee.

Butwell c:oafernd with tbe
other vice pneidentl, dNDI of
the colleges and UnivenitJ
President Constantine W.
Curria before implementiq the
change. All alfeed to the
propoeal, Butwell uid.
'lbe new Tueadayflbunday
acbedule will be u followa: 89:16 a.m., 9:30-10:46 a.m., 11
a.m .-12:15 p.m., 12:30-1:-'5
p.m., 2-3:15 p.m., 3:30-4:46 p.m.

Inside
fG )raiding tests
Ralph Nader baa attacked aeveral admiaaiou
teata, including the Graduate Record
Examination and the Graduate Manapment
Admiaaion Teat uaed by four maater'e
de1ree pro1ram• at Murray State
Univenlty ..•.............•....... .. ... Pa1e a

Center decisioDS
With the new Unlvenlty Center nearin1 com·
pletion, Murray State official• are · plamrlna
ftnlahlnl touche• on the inllide plue what to do
with the old Student Union Bld1. The center'•
floor plana and four propoaale for the SUB are
dlaeueaed on .............. Papa I, 1J and 13

Ba&ketball blend
Thla aeuon'• Murray State Unlvenlty aen'•
buketball team Ia a blend of youth and ex·
perience•••.... . ..•.. . •. • · • • · • · · · · · · • •Pa1e 11

Solo climb
RII!EMINGLY CLDIBING A 8PIDZR web aeala,

Ddu&PialiU.., a LoUnllle ,._......, .u.. ble
"'Q •P a eUo at tile dall')' INira oe the Ualwr-

.tt;y Far-. Coli... Fana &eNid. (Pite&o b7 Cuna.

Browa)

Nador altochs teats

GRE, GMAT questioned
By KEN CRAWFORD
S&all' Writer

Ralph Nader charted last
week that testa Jiven by the
Educational Teetint Service
ebow reeulta which are ''fabe
and unaubetantiated'' and
which can burt educational
careers.
Nader, in a 560-paae report
•titled, ''The Reip of ETS:
The Corporation that Makel
Up Minda," compared the service's testa - includin1 the
Graduate Record Examination
and the Graduate Management
Admission Teat uaed by
Murray State University - to
"a roulette game."
Four
ma1ter'a de1ree
prOIJ'ama at MSU regularly uae
either the GRE or the GMAT
in admi8aion procedurea. In
both the muter of buain818 administration and the muter's
d81fee in special education
prOIJ'ams, a poor ahowin1 on
the teat used could be enoup
to keep applicants out.
SHARING A VIEW AND CONVERSATION on a eoutb balcony or
Hart Hall are eopbomoree Eupne Barnett, Edd)'ViUe, and Clndy
Sanden, Mc:Kenaie, Tenn. (Photo by Curti• Brown)

Faculty debate IDC
Faculty members expressed
both enthusiasm and doubts
over interdisciplinary couraea
at Tuesday's United Campus
Ministry luncheon in Ordway
Hall.
In a 1eneral diiCUI8ion of the
IOC cou.raes, Dr. Ken Wolfe,
associate history professor,
said , "Students need the
security of havinr a core, an approach to their courses.''
He said all IDC courses have
a central theme upon which
they're built: movement and
rhythm in the arts coune, the
meaninr of life in pbiloaophy,
man's chan1Pn1 coadition in
world atudiea and the evolution
of life in the aci•ce.
''I think it's exciting that in a
few yeara students could tab a
claaa and learn the ru.tory of
the world up to the besinning
of the human race, take
another coune and learn the
bi8tory of man and bi8 cultural
ditrerencea, then learn the
meanin1 of life," Wolf ..id.
Dr. Vernon Gantt, chairman
of the department of speech
and theater, said, "The

problem with the future of IOC
courses (in the College of
Creative Expre•ion) i8 one of
staffing."
He explained that the IOC
couraea in that oollt~~e would
invoh·e a lot of laboratory time
for students, which would coet
extra money and require elltl'a
staffing.
Dr. Bruce Cbriatenaen,
aaaiatant profeuor of biology.
and Dr. Vaucbn Vandepift,
aaaiatant
profeaaor
of
chemistry, upreand aome
doubta over the aucceaa of the
science couree becauae of tbe
complexity of material in their
coli• (Environmental Scien-

Dr. William L. Albritten,
director of MSU's CoUIUieling
and Testing Center, said that
be had not seen the Nader
report and could not comment
on it.

.

AI britten, however, did say
that teat scores were not the
sole basis uaed in determining
admissions to any programs at
MSU . "There are other

meaaurea available, We, of
coune, do not rely •lely on
one measure."
The Nader report, called
"inaccurate and mi•leadinc"
by ETS pr•ident William
Turnbull, laid that the testa
''predict neither performance in
school nor performance in
future occua-tion~. •• The report
further ltated that previOUI
grad• were •• twice u ac.
curate" as the teat. in predicting future work.
According to the MSU
Graduate Catalog, those
procrams which require entrance examinations are:
-Collece of Buaineas and
Public Affairs, master of
bu8inesa administration degree:
applicanta muat "submit an acceptable score on the GMAT."
Dr . Howard F . Newell,
Jraduate coordinator, aaid that
a satisfactory teat acore - combined with the applicant's
IJ'ade point average - i8 ..-etttial for admi8aion.
-department of special
education, master's degree in
s~ education: "a minimum
acore of 1,000 on the aptftude
aection of the GRE or a raw
score of 45 on the Miller
Analogy Test '' is Tequired for
candidacy, even though no teat
is required for admission to the
master's prOIJ'am.
-department of psycbolOSY,
master's degree in psychology:

"the applicant muat provide the
department with an official
traDICI'ipt of either the GRE or
MAT ecor•."
Dr. Thomas Muebleman,
aaaociate
profeaaor
of
paycholoty, aaid that teat
reaulta could keep a atudent
from beint admitted only if
lfadea and recomm•dationa
were &lao weak.
-Department of journaliam
and radio..televiaion, muter's
degree in communications: if a
student has below a 2.7 GPA,
the department may take into
account"
his
relative
placement on the GRE," to
allow admiaion.
Dr. Roger Haney, graduate
coordinator, said that a poor
teat showing would not be uaed
to exclude admi8aion, unle..i
the GPA wu alao low.
-department of chemistry
and 1eoloey, muter of science
program requires a "battery of
proficiency examination• used
to "'ee if remedial work ia
needed.''
-departmertt of apeech and
theater usn the Miller AnaiOCY
test for admi8aion, but low
acorea would not exclude
anyone, according to Dr. Ver•
non Gantt, chairman. But he
indicated that his department
waa considering a move to
eatabli8h a minimum score on
that teat.

FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE! - - - - - -..
This Is ltl

ces.)

Chri8tenaen said there was a
problem of bavint to ezplain
concepts to atudentl in the ftnt
aemeater of the coune which
they might lortet by the time
the concepts are applied in the
aecond semester.
Next Tueaday'a luncheon
will feature a diacuaaion on
grade inflation, accordint to
the Rev. Fred Mortin, UCM
ltaff Methodiat minister.
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University Center cotJncils fonned
The programming council
recommends, plans and imMurray State Univenity is plements social, recreational,
getting ready fo r its new cultural and educa tional
University
Center
by programs for the campus and
establishing a board to oversee University service region, acita operations.
cording to t h e center's
Called the Murray State operating principles.
University Center Board, its
The policy council ia responfunction it to plan the center's sible for recommending policies
prosrama and policies, such as to the center dir ector fo r
fees, users and acheduling.
regulating use of the facilitiet
'The board consiata of a policy and programs and methods of
council and a procramming implementation. The policy
council.
council also serves as an arThe programming council bitration board in di.aputea
should begin operating after among programming council
the Student Government members.
Association spring elections.
Under the center's operatin1
'The policy council should begin principles, the policy council'a
meeting in early February, ac- votinl members conaiat of two
cording to Dave Kratzer, elected and two appointed
University Center director.
students: two appointed faculty
By KEITH KOEHLER
A..l•tant New• Editor

representative&; the SGA
president; and one appointed
staff, community and alumni
representative.
The University Center director and a programming council
representative are ez-officio,
non-voting memben.
The student, alumni and
community
representatives
serve one year terms; the
faculty and st aff representatives, two year terms. The
faculty representatives aerve
stauering terms.
Kratzer said all members of
the policy council should be
aelected by the end of next
week. He said the two elected
student poaitiona will be filled
with temporary appointments
that will laat until the SGA
elections.

The programming council
consists of 19 voting and two
non-voting members, according
to the operating principles.
The two non-voting members
are the student activities coordinator and the center director.
Kratzer said the student activitiea director, whose major
responsibility is to serve as adviser to the programming council, will be chosen later this
aemester.
The voting members of the
council, who serve one-year
terms, are the SGA vice
president, the SGA treasurer,
two appointed faculty membera, appointed chairmen of the
programming committees and
an appointed vice president
and secretary.
Under the oper ating prin-

~!!:!~~'!!.!~~~'!:e..~~ !? ?PY.re'!.il ~in- ~

atudent teach next fall have un- Tuesday for section two and
til Feb. 8 to file their ap- Thursday for section three,
plication&, according to Wayne with additional interviews from
Williams, asaociate profesaor of 6 to 7: 30 p.m. Tuesday.
instruction and learning.
E lementary
education
Interviews begin next week majora will be interviewed
in the student teaching office, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to
Rooms 235 through 237, WeUs 3:30 p.m. Feb. 4, 5 and 7. InHall.
terviews will also be held from
The interview schedule for 6 to 7:30 p.m. Feb. 5.
secondary education majors
Secondary education majors
now enrolled in SEC-311 is 9 to enrolled in SEC-200, plus ap11 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. plicants not covered in the

terviewed from 9 to 11 a .m . and
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Friday.
Elementary
education
majors applying for student
teaching this fall or next spring
ahould also attend an orientation session from 3 :30 to 5
p.m. Thursday in Room 240,
Special Education Bldg.

There will be an orientation
for all Fall 1980 student
teachers from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
April 23 in the Student Center
auditorium.

ciples, the SGA vice president
is ex -officio president of the
programming council and the
SGA treasurer is ez-officio
treasurer.
The programming committees are coffeehouse, concerti, Homecoming, lectures,
minority awareness, Misa MSU,
outdoor
program&-travel,
publicity, recreation, special
eventa, sprina week, video-film
and arta, crafts and exhibits.
According to the operating
principlee, the council may abo
establiah ,
combine or
eliminate standing or ad hoc
committees. Kratzer said the
reuon for this option ia that 20
years from now, there may not
be a need for one of the original
committees, but a need for
others.

Info Line to open

Murray State University's
Info Line, a telephone service
providing general information
on campus activities, begins
operating at 5 p.m. Monday.
Joyce Seymour, a senior from
Murray who is the service's
student coordinator, said Info
Line operates from 5 to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 5
to 8 p.m . Sunday. Its number is
762-4636.
Beginning this semester, Info
Line is offering a crisis-referral

A NEW FRATERNITY IS COLONIZING
AT MURRAY
STATE
.

PHI

I

service as well as its general in.
formation , she said. Student
volunteers will listen to per.
sonal problems, talk with
callers and refer them to the
proper University agency for
help, according to Seymour.
Info Line, located in Room
l l l , Hart Hall, is sponsored by
the social work division of the
department of professional
studies, Student Government
Association and the Housing
Office.

PPATAU

A NATIONAL MEN'S SOCIAL FRATERNITY
LEADERSHIP, SCHOLARSHIP, BROTHERHOOD,
HERITAGE
BECOME A CHARTER MEMBER OF A PROUD
TRADITION
NOT JUST ANOTHER FRATERNITY,
IT COULD BE YOURS
Interested students can sign up for interviews at the student activities office
or call 753-6706, Ext. 45. Ask for Kenneth Boyle and leave your name and
phone number if he is riot in.

Murray State Newe

KOOLANDTHEGANG

J&DIUIJ'Y

• Wednesday, Feb. 6th

8:00PM
MSU Fieldhouse
STUDENTS:
Advance •4.00
Day-of-Show •5.00
GENERAL PUBLIC:
Advance •5.00
Day-of-Show •6.00
OUTLETS:
Murray: Chuck's Music,
Sunset Blvd.,
MSU Student Center
Paducah: Sun Audio,
Risley Audio

Dance Concert
For
MSU Mountain Laurel
Applications

Represeh tative
Available in SGA OHice, Student Center
Deadline for Applications
February 15th.

Need Legal Advice?
Student Lawyer-SGA Office-Tuesday 9-12 a.m.
Call for Appointment - 762-6921

e
Have A Question?
Call the MSU Info Hotline
Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-11 p.m.

4638

The more
you love •..
the harder
you tight.

#
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UniVersity reqUests grant renewal
By JOHN SALERNO
Start Writer
The Advanced .I nstitutional
Development Program, which
started many programs at
Murray State University to
help student.R, faculty and administration, will run out of
money in June.
Don Chamberlain, AIDP
airector, said he is applying for
a $432,000 grant to "strengthen
the existing programs."
The AII:P was established by
a $1.2 million fxve-year grant
by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
in 1975 to begin .. several administrative and academic
programs, he said.
Since Murrav State received

the grant, AIDP has merged
with the Basic Developmental
Institution Program and is now
called the Strengthening
Developmental
Institution
Program, according to Chamberlain.
Since then, a number of
beneficial academic and administrative programs have
been established at the University.
In the area of academics, the
grant provided money to institute both student development programs and academic
progr81D8.
New student development
programs include the Learning
Center, which helps students
improve baaic skills; the

Minority
Recruitment
Program, which offers opportunities
to
minority
students; and the Career Counseling Information Service,
which helps students determine
their field of study.
The grant also provided for
the initiation of several
academic programs at Murray
State and made it possible for
the University to offer degrees
in several fields of study which
were not previously available
to MSU students.
The University now offers a
bachelor's
degree
in
engineering technology and
associate degree programs in
food service management ,
medical laboratory technology

Donor doubles Hortin fund
attend MSU. Two of the three
students selected ehould be
planning careers in journalism.
The fint scholarabip is expected to be awarded thie
spring.
Hortin earned hit master'•
degree at Murray State, which
honored him with his second
honorary doctoral depee upon
hie retirement in 1974 as chairman of ~e journalism depart.
ment. He received bit honorary
degree ''in recopition of his
lifetime contribution• to the
educational and cultural
enrichment of the students and
the peoplee of the repon."
Hortin's journalism career
included aaeociation with the

Saint Louis Post Dispatch, the
Aasociated Preu, United Preaa
International, the LouiaviUe
Courier-Journal and scores of
profeaeional magazines.

His teaching career epanned
46 yean, 26 yean at Murray
State and 20 yean at Ohio
University, Athena, where he
was director of the School of
Journaliml.
Among the atudents there are
many who have diatinpiehed
themaelvea in their field, includina three Pulitzer Prise
winnere, a former lieutenant
governor of Kentucky and the
managing editor of the Nashville Tenneuean.

MSU fellowships selected .
One Murray State University
senior has been awarded a
graduate fellowship and
another has been nominated
• for a graduate fellowship to
pursue their studies.
Gregory A. Forbes, a Murray
agriculture major, has been
awarded a Rotary Foundation
fellowship for a year of study at
the Universidad Nacional de
Cuyo in Mendoza, Argentina.
Forbes will begin his studies in
March, 1981.
Celia 0 . Larson, a Murray
psychology major, has been
nominated for a Danforth

Graduate Fellowship. Two
stages of eliminating candidates need to be completed
before she will be finally selected.
The objective of the Rotary
Foundation awards is "to further understanding and friendly relations among people of
different nations."
Applicants
for
the
educational
awards are
evaluated on their am.
basaadorial as well as their
scholarly potential.
Danforth
Graduate
Fellowehips pay tuition and

fees and provide a stipend for
living expenses to about 100
students planning to become
college or university teachers.
"Just. being nominated for
the Danforth fellowship speaks
well of ber (Larson's) academic
achievment," Dr. Terry
Foreman, chairman of the
department of philosophy and
religious studies and campus
liason officer for the Danforth
Foundation, said.
.R ecipients of the award must
demonstrate
exceptional
academic achievement and personal character.

WKMS near fund raising goal
Contributions
supporting
WKMS-FM'a fine a -te radio
broadcasting continue. to trickle
in, despite the fact that tht
atation's fund raiser ended
more than two montha agt..
According to Bruce Smith,
station manqer, WKMS hae
received to date $9,500 of a
$10,000 1oal. At the cloee of the
fund-raising effort, the total
was $8,546.
"The contributions are
tricldiniJ in at the rate of a few
dollan a week," Smith said,
adding that be expects the

etation to end up with about
$9,700.
"This ie the moat we h ave
ever received in contribution•,''
be said. "We bad orilinally aet
the goal expectin1 the power increue and the l&rfer audience.
We are very pleased to receive
that much money with the
same audience."
This apring, WKMS will
erect a new broadcast antenna
in the Land Between the Lakee
and booat it. power from
13,000 to 100,000 watts. With
the pow~ boost, twice as many

corporations as safety directors
and safety engineers," Chamberlain said.
The Teaching and Media
Resource
Center,
also
established as a result of the
grant, helps faculty members
provide better learning experiences for their studente.
The grant helped the ad.
ministrative aystem of the
University by providing the
needed funds for the computerized Manpower Information System.
"The enrollment for the new
academic programs is up,"
Chamberlain said, "and each of
the new programs bas been
very succeasful."

Yearbook wins competition

Paxton gives $10,000

The new L . J. Hortin
Scholarship Fund for freshmen
entering Murray State University has been doubled by a
recent contribution from Fred
Paxton, preeident of Paducah
Newspapers Inc.
Calling the fund "a .f itting
tribute to one who has helped
so many aspiring journaliate,"
Paxton made a $10,000 contribution on behalf of the
Paducah Sun and WPSD-TV,
Paducah. Another $10,000
railed by the MSU Alumni
Aleociation makes a totaJ of
$20,000 in the fund named for
L. J. Hortin, profeuor emeritu.
of journaliem.
Th! scholarship is open to
high school seniors planniniJ to

and
civil
engineering
technology.
The Occupational Safety and
Health Administration also got
its start at Murray State as a
result of the grant. OSHA started out on campus as a
developmental program and
was so successful that it has
evolved into a department
within the College of Industry
and Technology.
The department of safety
engineering and health, as it is
now called, offers a master's,
bachelor's and associate degree
in occupational safety and
health.
This program is designed to
"place students in positions in

people in western Kentucky,
western Tenneuee, aouthern
Illinois and eoutheast Missouri
will be able to hear the atation
located at 91.3.
The money will be used to
buy quality pro1ramming,
records and equipment, Smith
said, Before the ltation began
fund raising activities t wo
yeare ago, there wa a no
programming budret. Since
then, the station has been able
to increase ib record library
and improve the eelection of
programs ~

The 1979 edition of the
Murray State University year.
book., the Shield, was recently
awarded a First Place overall
rating in the Columbia
Scholastic Preae Association's
45th
Annual
Yearbook
Critique.
Elaine
Spalding,
Elizabethtown, this year's
editor, said it was the first time
the yearbook bad been entered
in the competition. The Shield
achieved 878 out of a possible
1,000 points.
·
To eDbance the quality of the
1979 Shield, abe said Mary

Dorris, Evansville, last year's
editor, shifted the yearbook
style to a more modern
magazine format.
Spalding, who was asaistant
editor on the 1979 Sh ield, said
of the yearbook's success, " We
(the staff) felt the change to a
mqazine format would bring
up the quality of the year.
book.''
The 1980 Shield will be en·
tered in the competition this
year and will be available to
students sometime in April, ac.
cardin< to Spaldinc.

The Muscular
Dystrophy Association
and
Kappa Alpha Order
present

Superdanca 80''

66

.8:00 p.m. Fri., Feb., 8
thm Sat., Feb. 9
at Beshear Gymnasium
Futurtng Live Banda, Disco and Bluegrau,
alao various actlvltiM, Including a dance
conteat, casino, concMalona, game room
open. Everyone can Dancel Coke and concM•Iona will be available. $1 Donation Ad·
mla•lon requ•ted.

Schedule of Events
7:00
8:00
10:00
11 :00
12:00
1:00
1:30
4:00
8:00
8:00
12:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
8:00

p.m.:
p.m.:
p.m.:
p.m.:
p.m.:
a.m.:

Registration
Disco
Calno opens
Danc::e Contest

Dinner
Band
a.m.: Dance Cont•t
a.m.: Dt.c::o
a.m.: Brealdat
a.m.: a.nd
a.m.: Disco
p.m.: Dane::• Contest
p.m.: Vote for favorite couple
p.m.: Lunch
p.m.: Disco
p.m.: Grand Pflze 12" portable lV
Over $500 In Pfizea to be given .away

Murray State New•
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Debaters win 2nd
Murray State University's
debate team won second place
overall last weekend in the
Plainsman Individual Events
and Debate Tournament
sweepstakes competition, according to Mike Fisher,
assistant debate coach.
The tournament was held at
Auburn University in Alabama
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Randy Hutchens, Murray,
and Keith Brown, Shepherdsville,
won
the
cr~ss examination
championship.
Brown was awarded a trophy
for speaking excellence in the
tournament.
Other winners were:
-Russell Walker, Ashland,

first place in both extemporaneous and impromptu
speaking.
-Tim Reding , Elizabeth·
town,
first
m afterdinner speaking.
-Tim Butterbaugh,Wickliffe,
second in proee interpretation
and fourth jn expository
speaking.

-Merilee Hughes, Thompsonville, Ill., third in dramatic
interpretation.
--Carla Horton, Eldorado,
lll., second in after-dinner
ilpeakmg and fifth in poetry interpretation.
-Horton and Skip Hamra,
Murray, sinh in duo dramatic
interpretation.

CAREFUL LISTENING on the part or Tiaa
Ford, rfpt, ab ould help a u diolotfat Donny
Nolea determine h e r hearln1 eap abllltlea.
Nolea eondueta the aerie• of hearl n1 teata In

!!; CLIP AND $AVE ;J

Testing aid offered to blind
-

By JOHN ROBERTS
Reporter

Blind or vis ually han dicapped students may improve
their academic performance by
taking testa orally and having
printed material read to them,
a ccording to Dr. Machree
Ward, director of the Center for
Academic Advising.
She said people are available
through the center to read class
assi~ments.

Ward; Dr. Rick Stinchfield,
administrative assistant to the
president ;
and
Johnny
McDougal, financial aid director, have been working together
to help students who are legally
blind or have a visual handicap, Ward said.
"There are several students
atten ding
Murray State
University who are visually
handicapped, who won' t seek
help because they are afraid of
having the label of 'han-

dicapped' placed on them,"
Ward said.
But these students can
receive help privately through
the center, she said. They can
have programs designed for
their specific needa.
If at least 12 students with
visual handica ps contact Ward,
MSU will be eligible for state
funds to greatly enhance the
program, she said.
"This could possibly open up
more work study programs in
different departments, so a
reader would be avajlable in
any department in which a person with visual difficulties is
taking cl888e8," Ward said.
Cooperation from teachers
bas been good so far , she said,
but some couraes need to be
changed so people with visual
problems can understand printed material and take tests.
Students should be able to
take testa orally, Ward said,

and readers are available
through the center for any printed material causing problems.
In fact, two ''legally" blind advisors wor k at the center now.
" Moet professors do help
students when they know they
have a handicap, Stinchfield
said, "although sometimes they
don't know what equipment is
available to use for them to
help the students."
The problem with visual
handicaps is that they're not as
easily noticed as other handicaps are, he said.

t1•
OFF
with coupon
Regular dinner price of $3.95 p lus tax (includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. Evening
meal only. Reserve parties excluded. Expires
Thursday, January 31, 1980

Colonial Houae

education and coordinator of
the Severely-Multiply Handicapped Training Program at
Murray State.

He said the teachers are
trained to aaaeaa their students'
The Bureau of Education for problems and let up curr iculum
Exceptional Children awarded projects to help them. The
MSU with $40,000 for a teachers are monitored on how
program to train teachers of well they implement these
handicapped children.
projects, according to Wood.
The bureau also awarded The participant.& receive
$100,000 to the West Kentucky graduate credit.
Educational
Cooperative' s
Other project instructors are
diatnH)&tic center, located on Allen Harwood, instructor of
tht thUd floor of the Special special educatio n ; Debbie
Educat1on Bldg., which offers Miller, adjunct instructor of
several services to handicapped communication disor ders; and
children, their parents and Rene Chr istiansen, field trainer
school officials.
and supervisor.
Both grants came from the
The secon d lf&nt will fund
state's discretionary portion of "a full gamut of Mrvicea to the
federal funds for educat ing handicapped," accor ding to
handicapped children.
Melba Cuey, director of the
MSU' s teacher sra nt is diagnoetic center.
t
.
aimed at teachers already
She said the eervices include
working with severely han- evaluating school children's
dicapped students.
handicaps, teaching them to
Dr. Thomas Wood, director, overcome their handicaps,
said the project is a cl888room helping school officials identify
lecture course operating in h andicapped ch ildren a n d
Murray, Owensboro and helping parents cope with and
Dawson Sprincs. Wood is meet the needs of their hanassistant professor of special dicapped children.
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RING DAY
SPECIAL

Grants aid children
Handicapped children in
western Kentucky, plus theirparents and teachers, should
benefit from two state grants
for projects on Murray State
University's campus.

the Speech and Hearlnt Center , fint ftoor ,
Special Educatloa Bld r. (Photo by Cu rd•
Brown)

Hard to believe but TRUEI
,

Make . , even trade on a New Lustrium Ring
when you trade In your gold high school ring.
(Ring must be medium size
mens' ring or larger)

U.l& New L.u8trlum Ring
-U.I& Gold High School Ring

00.00 No Extra Charge
All Josten's Gold Rings are based on $4:11 Gold.

Save approximately 25 percent when you
buy your ring in January 1900.

Date: Jan. 28, 21, 30 & 31
Piece: Unlv..aity Center
Time: 8 a.m.
3 p.m.

--
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Center interprets satellite data

New director appointed for MARC
Weber received his doctorate
in geography from Indiana
A new director has been ap- State University at Terre
Haute, Ind., in 1972. He was
pointed for the Mid-AmericaRemote Sensing Center, housed also awarded his master's
on the top floor of the Lowry degree in geography there in
Center. Dr. Gary BoggeSB, dean 1969.
Weber has bad several
of the College of Environmental Sciences, an- papers published in the area of
energy and bas served on many
nounced.
Dr. Neil Victor Weber, South committees working with
Bend, Ind., will replace W.A. energy.
Franklin as director of the cenHe is noted for his research
ter, as well as teach geography. and technical capabilities in
energy conservation. Before
MARC is part of a national coming to Murray, Weber was
program that receives signals associate
professor
of
from satellites and interprets geography and earth sciences
them for use in monitoring such coordinator at ISU.
areas as crops, wildlife, forests
Bill Coker, aaaistant director
and surface mining.
By DARRELL MONROE
Staff Writer

for MARC, said be felt MARC
could be in operation within a
month. The main computer is
operating now, but the
peripheral equipment is not.
Coker said that equipment is
essential for the center's
operation.
MARC is part of the
Nation al Areona utics and
Space Administration. Coker
said that NASA asked each
state to appoint one official
transfer agent for Landsat 2
and 3, satellites that are orbiting 570 miles above the
earth collecting information
about the earth's surface.
Coker said that the emphasis
of MARC is centered upon the

BSU bullding 20% complete
Work on the new Baptist
Student Center, Waldrop Drive
and Chestnut Street , is
proceeding on schedule, according to Donnie Crouch, construction foreman .
Crouch, a partial owner of
Crouch Con11truction Co. of
Mayfield, said work on the
building is about 20 percent
complete with the foundation
and the basement walls of the
structure finished.

He attributed to progreu to
the mild winter weather, He
added that the building should
be completed by next fall.
Construction on the center
began in October after communication mix-upe among the
contractors, city officials and
building
architect
LPS
Associates of Paducah had
been resolved.
According to Don Blaylock,

Publicity clnss slated
The Office of Continuing
Education is offering a special
class in publicity techniques entitled '' Publicity Techniques for
the Club Officer."
The class will meet from 7 to
9 p.m. Mondays. in Room 111 ,
Wilson Hall, Feb. 4 through
March 3.
Instructors for the class are
Dr. Robert McGaughey, chairman of the department of journalism and radio-television,
and Robert Valentine, debate
coach.
Both have had ex~rience in
newspaper , radio , television

and public relations.
Registration for the cl888
ends Feb. 4. Tuition for the
class is $15.
Topics to be covered include
preparation of news releases;
devising a publicity campaign ;
arranging for speakers,
programs and promotions ;
producing and distributing
newsletters; and dealing with
radio and television personnel.
Anyone
interested
in
enrolling in the class may contact Stan Key in the Office of
Continuing Education, Sparks
Hall.

appointments not
always neceuary

Tues.-Sat.
Dixieland Center

759-1

director of student work, Kentucky Baptist Convention, the
15th Street building is 30 years
old and too small to minister to
the thousands of Baptist
students on Murray State
University's campus.
He said the decision to build
a new center had been made
several years ago.
"We build as we are able to
secure funds," Blaylock said.

various applications of Landsat
technology, which include areas
such as cropland inventory and
forecasting, wildlife habitat
surveys and monitoring, forest
inventory, surface mine inventory,
surface
water
hydrology and land cover mapping.
NASA receives data from the
satellite and stores it in ita central center in Iowa. Coker said
MSU's center then decides
which data it wants and orders
it from there.
He said the collected data is

a recording of various
wavelengths and frequencies.
From the different readings,
the center can tell what elriata
on various parts of t he earth's
surface.
Coker said that MARC's objectives are to serve the public
in the evaluation of earth
resources data, to tra in
proepective use1'8 of Landsat
and other remote sensed data,
to act as a support center for
users for Landsat data and to
encourage the academics study
of remote sensing.

HOLLAND DRUGS
We Offer Chality Cosmetics
•Vendi
•Sh...,ar
•Bonne Ball
•Colorado Colors
Valentine cards for your sweetheart

109 s. 4th

753-1482

.

'
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in the news
Teaching seminar offPred
The Teaching and Media Resource Center ia offering a
teachers' seminar on the uae of slides in the cluaroom from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m . today on the second floor of Lowry Center.
"Photography for Cl888room Instruction .. covert appropriate
photographic subjects, ~ial effect slides and the capabilities
of media service personnel.
Graduate teaching auiatanta and laboratory attendants are
also invited to attend.

Backgammon match slated

-

The winners of two backgammon tournaments will meet in a
championship game Feb. 2.(.
The playoff, between the winners of Clark and White halla
tournaments, will be held at 8 p.m. in the downstairs blue room
at White Hall, according to Kathy Adame, senior resident ad viser.
White Hall's tournament will begin Monday, abe said.
Residents should sign up at the hall desk. A $1 entry fee will be
charged.
Trophies will be awarded to the first and second place winners .The remainder of the entry fees will be uaed to buy a
backgammon aet for the ball, Ad811UI said.
Clark Hall's tournament will begin "Feb. 11 , according to Eric
Johnson, senior resident adviaer. A backgammon set will be
awarded to the winner. Residents should sign up in the
breezeway beginning Feb. 4.

Spades tournament set up
A spades tournament will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday in
Springer Hall, according to Sherry LeMaster, houaing procram
coordinator.
The winner of the tournament will be awarded a Sunday
brunch for two at Dakota Feed and Grain. Second prize will be
a large pizza special at Pagliai's Restaurant, and third prize
will be a surprise.
Teams should sign up for the tournament in the ball
breezeway before Thursday.

Gennan grant ·given
A $5,000 grant baa been acroaa the state expected to atawarded t o Murray State tend.
Directing the project. will be
University by the Office of
Education, Federal Republic of Dr. Milton Grimes, aaaociate
Germany, and Goethe Haus, professor of German and
New York, to sponsor a aeries president of the Kentucky
of weekend seminars for high Chapter of the Amer ican
Association of Teachers of Gerschool teachers of German.
The seminars, entitled "The man.
The purpose of the seminars,
Development
of
Com municative Foreign Language Grimes said, is to "improve the
Teaching at the High School quality of foreign language
Level," will be held during teaching in the lltate and to enMarch and April in three dif- courage the awarene• of Gerferent Kentucky locations with man aa an important ~ of
high school teachers from our cultural history."

Wallis Stained Glass and
Wood Carving is now
offering classes in
stained glass and

Two chosen for conference

US 121 West

Murray, Ky. 489-2613

country with accredited radio
and television programs.
This will be the first IRTS
Conference for Blodgett and
the fourth for Mofield.
Dr . Robert McG aughey,
chairman of the department of
journaliam
a nd
r a d iotelevision, attended last year'a
con ference and was selected u
an a lternate this year,
Twenty-five students from
the same 93 achoola also are
selected each year to attend the
conference. 1bia year, Kevin
Finch, An MSU junior from
Peoria, lll., was a aemifinaliat
Seniors Pam Graham ,
Belleville, Ill., and Melissa
McKinney, .Princeton, were also

Drs. Ray Mofield and Frank
Blodgett, professor
and
associate
professor
of
journalism
and
radiotelevision, h ave been selected
to attend the International
Radio and Television Society
Conference next month in New
York state.
The conference, deteribed by
Mofield
aa "the moat
tremen dous seminar in the
United States," rune from Feb.
6 throup 10 in Glen Cove,
N.Y. The theme for this year's
conference ia ''Radio for the
Eighties.' '
Mofield and Blodgett were
choaen to join 75 other teachers
from 93 colleses acroaa the

aelected by Murray State to
attend the conference, but were
di8qua lified becauee of a new
IRTS rule that all applicants
muat be juniors.
Two students from Murray
State University have attended
the conference in the past.
Donna Simmona, Moacow,
Tenn., wu chosen in 1978 and
Jackie Haya, Paris, Tenn.,
attended the conference lut
spr in1.
Mofield aaid, "In the eightyear hiatory of the I RTS
conference, no Kentucky collese
student baa been choeen to 10
other than thoee from Murray
State."

~-----------------------------~
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Sponaors a New Service
Any stuciMt with a complaint against a buelnln the community can taka action by compladitg and
•bmlttlng the eon...n.r Complaint form to
the SGA Office in the Sub.
Additional copies of the Student Consumer Complaint Form
may be picked up in the SGA Office.
l
Student Government Association
Student Union Building
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071
(1)

vour

name:
(middle initial)

(first)

(last)

I
1
I

(2)

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(3) Name of

(5)

State 'as briefly as possible the facts which relate to your complaint against
the company:

:

(6)

Have you complained to the company? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

I

(7)

If any pieces of paper (contracts. applications, estimates, warranties, repair
authorizations, etc.) were involved, please attach a copy or send us the
original to copy and return.

wood carving. For ~.:;;::.::==~=11 I
I
info call or write:
I

WALLIS STAINED GLASS

Blodgett attend

I
I
I

I

Address &
Phone No.:

- - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - (street)

Company: - (4)

-

-

(city)

(zip code)

(phone no.)

- - - - - - -- - - - - ------------

Company's
Addmss: ----------------------------------------(street)
(city)
(zip code)
(phone no.)

(signature)
(date)

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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University Center nears com~:
By KEITH KOEHLER
Aaalatant News Ed itor

After almost ftve yean of
planning, designing, financing
and construction, Murray
State's University Center is
finally near ill~( completion.
The center is officially
scheduled to be completed in
May, but that ~ questionable.
Dr . Frank Julian , vice
president for student development, said, "When it will open
~ questionable. It all depends
on who you ask.'' He said the

contractor will tell you one
date, state officials another and
University officials yet another.
Whenever it is finished,
University officiala said they
hope to be ready to add the
final touches, including installation of carpeting, fur niture and sculptures.
Drane Shelley, director of
purchuina and general services, said the UOO,OOO
allocated in November by the
Ke ntucky Depa rtment of

Finance has been used for fur.
niahinp.

for $300,000 to be used for additional furn~p.

He said the University has
already ordered the furniahinp
that will take the lonpat time
to make, such as carpetina and
furniture for the lounae, dinin&
room and coffeehouse.
The remainder of the fur.
niahings will be ordered when
additional funds are obtained,
be said. The University baa a
request before t he present
aeeaion of the state legislature

George Pavelonis, interior
deaiper, said the Univeraity
already baa the carpetin& and
furniture for the Student
Government Aaaociation offices
and the furn iture for the
banquet rooms.
Items such as the public address system, kitchen furniahinp, aome tile floor and
bookstore sbelvina are included
in the general contract, he said.

J ulian said he thid
student body will be "e .
excited" about the ~
when it is compl~
building will be decora
sculptures, plants and
wall decorations.
He said he expecta
feehouae and game areal
u.eed moet by the
coffeehouae will be
with a movable stqe,
chain, benchee and a
a braaa foot rail. Act~
the coffeehouse will ilj
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Hazel's first black mayor
We Support

MSU employee enjoys politics
By KEN CRAWFORD
Staff Writer

When William Pratt finishes
workina through the night aa
auiatant aasociate director of
the phyaical plant, he doesn' t
have time to go home to a nice,
soft bed. Instead, he baa to
work out a problem in his town.
"They put a junk yard rilht
in the middle of my little
town," he said.
The little town is Haul,
eight miles south of Munay on
U.S. 641 , and William Pratt is
the first black mayor of that
town.
Pratt was elected on Nov. 6
last year when he received the
most votes during the town
council election. In a town with
only 130 registered voters nine of whom are black Pratt received 129 votes.
' 'Who Wo>uld have even
thought that a small town like
this would over turn to a black

man as ita leader?' ' Pratt
asked.
The mayor is glad to see that
times have chanpd and that
"people are beginning to accept
a man aa a man, reaardleu of
his color."
But Pratt baa never felt han.
dicapped by other people'•
bia&M.
He waa the firat black, he
said, to ever hold religious services at Munay State Univer.
sity on Sundays, which he still
does once a month.
Pratt is cunently a minister
at Chestnut Grove African
Methodist Episcopal Church.
He was also presented with
one of only nine awards preaen.
ted
in
the
1 0-state
Southeastern Asaociation of
Housing Offices at last year'a
meeting in Knoxville, Tenn.
The award waa presented "in
recognition to outatanding service to students."

And Pratt said be believes
that he is only the third black
mayor in Kentucky history.
Pratt's election hu been well
accepted in Huel, He said the
attitude of the people is ''won .
derful. I haven't seen one that
that hasn't come up and ahook
my hand and said, 'I'm glad
you're our mayor.' "
When asked what official
duties the mayor hu, Pratt
replied, "Well, you run the
town." He said that this in·
eluded planning work, super.
viaing revenue and setting up
ordinances. He serves with four
other men on the town council.
Hazel has a population of 400
to 500 people.
Pratt has lived in Haul-and
worked at MSU- for 11 years.
Although he waa raised in this
area and went to Douglas High
School in Murray, Pratt baa
traveled extensively during the
last 14 years.

Kline leaves .MSU for Houston
Dr. James M. Kline,

pro·
fese or
of physics and
astronom .• , bas left Murray
State University to accept
employment with T riangle
Signal Corporation in Houston,
Te:ua, according to Dr. Robert
C. Etherton, chairman of the
physics department.

Kline's teaching load was
divided amoniJ the other
faculty membere in the
department, Etherton said.
Kline joined· the physics
faculty in 1964 and served as
chairman of the physics and
computer science department
from 1970 to 1976.

Prior to his employment at
Murray State, Kline taught at
the University of Kentucky,
University of Miuiuippi and
Brown University.
Kline's new employer, the
Triangle Signal Corporation,
makes navigational aids for
ehipe.

111.s.u.·s
lett IDUIIC

the Murray
100-A North 6th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
1 block west off the court square

Racers

Coins Numismatic &
Philatelic Supplies
Gold & Silver Investments
Antiques and other
Collectables

Monday appt.
Tues.-Thurs. 10-6
Fri.-Sat. 10-10
753-5051

Winterize

Your Car
I'Evetything You Neetr1
•Anti-Freeze
•Gas Lines

•Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses

•Windshield W ipers

''We Install Auto Ga..''

OSW dui¥1 fw~ /~~e.
512 HWY 641 S.

Give Us A Try
For Breakfast
This
Weekend •••

• . •we'll make it
worth your whilel

•••••••••••••••••••
WELSH EGGS
(Reg. $3.25)
WITH THIS COUPON

Only$2.85

•••••••••••••••••••

VALID ANYTIME SAT & SUN (JAN 26th & 27TH)

FRENCH TOAST
5 Pieces (Reg. $2.20)
WITH THIS COUPON

ONLY $1.85
VALID ANYTIME SAT &SUN (JAN 26TH &

•••••••••••••••••••
HAM A CHEESE OMELETTE
Wlth/3 Pancakes (Reg. $2.75)
WITH THIS COUPON

ONLY $2.25

•••••••••••••••••••
VALID ANYTIME SAT & SUJitiJAN 26th & 27TH)

• • • Row PIeying On A RecJio ~•er You.
~oaleMpONf'l

lhllc · 14 Hour1 I Dcay

The Boston Tea Party
US 841-North

•• •Where Treating You Right Ia
What It's All Aboutl
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Gold craze

Gold items still big sellers
With gold prices ranging between $500 and $800 an ounce,
gold jewelry enthusiasts may be
wishing they could find a gold
mine.
Fourteen
karat
gold
necklaces and bracelets have
been popular for quite
some time and two local
jewelers, Alfred Lindsey and
William .Furches, said they continue to be big sellers.
Furches said 14 karat gold
jewelry has been more popular
than 18 karat gold even though
there is more real gold in an 18
karat item. Fourteen karat gold
is more durable than 18 or 24
karat because the higher the
gold content of an item, the
easier it is to bend or scratch.
Yellow gold is also more
popular than white gold, according to Furchf's. White gold,
however, is "a trifle" more
valuable because of the alloys
that are mixed with it, he said.

He said copper or bronze is
usually mixed with gold to
make yellow gold. Nickel, silver
or platinum is used to make
white gold.
Different companies use dif.
ferent mixtures to manufacture
their gold, Furches said. But
there is the same actual gold
content in all a karat gold
items.
Lindsey said the hip bullion
prices haven't had too much of
an impact on gold jewelry
prices yet because moat of the
jewelry in the stores now was
bought wholesale several months ago when gold was between
$300 and $400 an ounce.
He said most items of jewelry
will cost about five times more
than the price of the gold in
them . The price depends on
how complicated the item is to
make.
Both Lindsey and Furches
aaid gold jewelry is still
popular even though the price
is high.

Denton said he doesn't know
how long gold prices will be as
high as they are now, but he
doesn't expect the price to
lower to the level it was a few
years ago.
People who have bought a lot
of gold at the high prices have a
vested interest in the price and
they probably won't let. it fall
too much, Denton said.
Lindsey, Furches and Denton
all expressed uncertainty about
what gold prices would do .
Lindsey reminisced about when
he started in the jewelry
business. Gold was then $35 an
ounce. Now silver is higher
than that.

TODAY- Demonstration . A
lecture and demonstration on
Chinese
painting
and
calligraphy will be presented by
Terence C hoy, associate
professor of art at the University of Alaska, at 1:30 p.m. in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen .
ter, Room 431 .
TODAY-FEB. 3-Exhibits,
Exhibits in metal sculpture and
fiber arts will be on display .in
Clara M . Eagle GallerY:: Price
Doyle Fine ArtR Center. The
exhibits are by students and
faculty of Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale .
Thomas Walsh coordinated the
metal aculpture exhibit, and
Norma Rosen coordinated the
fiber arta. Both are faculty
members at SIU.
TODAY-FEB.
6-Exhibit.
James M. Jackson, Radcliff,
will exhibit drawing& in Clara

M. Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
MONDAY-FEB 20-Exhibit.
The Kentucky Wate:t' ?lor
~iety
traveling
e1hibition
will
be
on dtsplay in
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle iine Arts Center.
TUESDAY-Recital.
A
faculty recital by Robert
Gillespie, music instructor,
violin, and Marie Taylor,
assistant profesaor of music,
piano,will be presented at 8:15
p.m. m the Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. It is free and open to the
public.
TUESDAY-THURSDAY-Exhibit. An exhibition of Dieatra
Blackburn works in ink wash,
pencil drawings and charcoals
will be on display from 6 to 8
p.m. in the Mason Art Gallery
in Hart Hall . The exhibit ia

sponsored by the Housing
Programming Council. The
exhibit is free and open to the
public.
FEB 3-Recital. Harriet
Hancock, Murray, will give a
guest violin recital at 3:30p.m.
in the Farrell Recital Hall. The
recital is free and open to the
public.
FEB. 7-10-Campus Lights.
Campus Lights, the 43rd annual production of the Broadway-style musical will be
presented at 8:15 Feb. 7-9 and
at 3 p.m. Feb. 10 in Lovett
Auditorium. The show is written, produced and directed by
Murray State students. It is
sponaored by the Phi Mu Alpha
muaic fraternity. Tickets are on
sale daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the music office, Room 204
in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.

By TAMMY RANKlN
Campua Life Editor

In addition to buying gold
jewelry, people are alao selling
gold to collect money. Thomas
S. Denton, vice president and
general manager of a coin and
collectables dealership in
Murray, said people are
bringing in anything with gold
in it, old jewelry and even gold

teeth.

Now Showing
One Week Only

STEVE
~ejEK)< ®
MARTIN
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
7~20.

9:30 & 2:00 Sun

ROBERT REDFORD· JANE FONDA

THE ELECTRIC H
Late Show Tonlte & Sat. 11 :40
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
18 or over ONLY
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sports
Sleets may be a small package,
but he's a good thing to Racers

Mont Sleets

By ANNE WOOTEN
Sporta Editor
One phrase can be used to describe
Mont Sleet&-"good things come in
small packages."
The Murray State University guard
stands only 5-10, small today even
for men playing his position.
But what Sleets may lack in height
he makes up in speed, talent and confidence.
"I always thought I was doing
pretty well out there on the court,
considering my size," Sleets, an
Eminence native, said. "I never felt
any pressure to make college ball
because .most people said I couldn't
make it,"
That's another amazing thing
about Sleets-this is only his first
year of college ball . But the freshman
ranks fourth in the Ohio Valley Conference in scoring (15.3), third in free
throw percentage (83.8) and fourth in
assists (5.6 per game).
"I was recruited by the University
of Tenness,ee at Chattanooga ,
..,. Michigan, Miami of Ohio and
Western Kentucky, among others,"
he said. "But I would .never know
when a coach would be out in the
stands so I didn' t feel any pressure."
Pressure-free, Sleets averaged 32.3
points a game his senior year and

was named to various all-state
squads.
Then came the decision to go to
school and Murray was not immediately in the picture.
"I was all set to go to UTChattanooga," Sleets said. "They
were recruiting me pretty hard, you
know, coming by my house every day.
"But I decided to come to Murray
State after I visited here. They have
a nice facility and the people in town
seemed to be interested in me not
only as an athlete but as a student."
Sleets said many people in
Eminence, a town of about 6,000,
thought that their hometown hero
had made a bad choice of colleges.
"Of course when you' re recruited
by schools like Michigan and Miami
of Ohio people are gonna say, 'Why
did you go to Murray State University? They had a 4-22 record last
year,' " Sleets said.
But Sleets seemed to time his trip
to Murray well. The team has
rebounded with a winning record and
a spot near the top of the OVC and
he feels he's a reason why.
"I knew when I came here if we
had a winning season I could feel I
was one of the reasons," he said.
"Scoring in double figures was one of
my goals, and I knew here my job of

quarterbacking the offense would be
nice.
"I'm really confident that we can
have a good season and be a major
threat in the OVC. We think we can
win it."
Sleets said the strongest part of his
game is his shooting although, ac.
cording to him, "1 haven't proved it
yet.
"I like to shoot out around the top
of the key, and all around out front,' '
he said. "My defense is not up to par
but I'm working on it.
"In high school, all I played was
zone defense--l'd never played man.
t'l-man.before. ''
This is also Sleets' first year with
the now-famous ''four to score" of.
fense and he thinks it is an asset
"You only take the good shot in the
four to score," he said. "You just
pass and cut, pass and cut. It takes a
lot of pressure off you,l1ut it takes a
lot of patience.''
Sleets, who is "leaning toward" an
accounting mlljor, said he has to
concentrate hard on his studies and
can' t "just loar· like he did in high
.
school.
"l think I've got what it takes to
make it,'' he said. "I've got three
more years to go but I'm satisfied
with this one so far."

SEC transfer adds change
to MSU basketball program
By DOTI'Y CURTSINGER around, but many Racer fans
Still, many have wondered
Aasiatant Sport• Editor
are pointing to the atatistica why Hooker left behind his
There were some bright spots and singling Hooker out as the SEC reputation and more
in Murray State University'• 4- entire reason.
national attention than he
22 basketball season last year.
One person who tends not to would receive at Murray State.
-Murray State finally had a overrate Hooker is himself.
The picture's different
nationally recognized coach in Although he ranks in the top looking from the inside out,
Ron Greene, Southeastern Con- five nationally in rebounding, Hooker said. He was only too
ference Coach of the Year in he is quick to point out that happy to leave Mississippi
1978 after his 20-9 season at Eastern Kentucky University's State.
Misaissippi State University,
James Tillman is the leading
Once Greene left, a new
-the Racers beat arch-rival acorer in the conference and in
coach
would be comin1 in, the
Western Kentucky University the nation,
twice, their only OVC victories.
"I ahould be avera1ing 35 third in as many years. ''I
-and next year's team points a game (he averages knew that would be trouble,"
he said.
would have Gary Hooker.
19.9) and I should have that
Hooker, a 6-6 senior forward ball every time it cornea off the
He had also had enough of
who
transferred
from board," Booker said.
the education at Mil8iasippi.
Miasisaippi with Greene, had
But Hooker also said that his
"The teachers there just
already made a name in the high averages are due to ocweren't
willing to work with
SEC. After three seasona, he cuionallapsea in play from his
you. Here, there'• a more
ranked amons the top 15 all- teammates.
relaxed atmoepbere and I can
time scoring leaden at
"Well, it would make my job
learn better. The teachers are
Miuiaaippi.
a lot easier if they'd play like I
more helpful," Hooker said.
While he aat out the required wun't out there," he aaid .
.)'ear lut eeason, he wu drafted !'There are other people out
Regardle11 of whether
Hooker finishea hia education,
by the Wuhington Bullet. in there they can go to.
the eighth round· otherwise he
"Sometim88 they relax and · which he inaista he plans to do,
wasn't making ~uch news.
, think ·~ell, Gary Hooker'• o~t a profeuional career appears to
But this year, back on the there. F~nd, Hooker and we U be in the makin1.
rt h •
akin
d follow him.
cou , e s m
I ~ewe, an. . "I love playing with them,
"I love to play basketball,
th.e F,tacers are havmg a bJg but next year I won't be here, but after this year the fun is
wmnmg se~n . .
.
. and what will they do? over. If I so on in basketball, it
Greene _will gtve h1m cred1t Everybody could do it if they will be work and up to me to
for a maJOr part of the turn. just tried."
make it fun ."

Gary Hooker

In sports
New sclwlarships available
Scholarahip money donated by ABC-TV and Qumolet in the
names of football pl&)'Ua .Jim Dunaway and Terry Love will be
&tributecl in the 1orm of eilht $250 ac:bolanbi.-, aceanlinl to
Phil Bryan, director of acbocd relatiOne.
RequirenMilta are that the atudet be a ~ or a ._ior,
have a pade point averqe of or above 3.26, and be involved in
campue ac:tivitiea.

Dunaway and Love .... named to ~ $1,000 e a to be
donated in their namea and placed in the taaeral ac:holarabip
fund, Bryan laid.
Application• are available in the ecbool relations office and
must be completed and returned by Feb. 8.

FootbaU coach accepts job
Mike Mahoney, defensive pard coach of the Murray State
University football team, will leave that poeition to take a job
u defeneive line coach at W'tlliam and Mary Univenity in
Williamsbur1, V a.
Mahoney, 27, wu a paduate aaeiatant c:cMlch at the University of Arizona before joining Coach Mike Gottfried'• etaff last
aeuon.
Hia new position is a full-time slot. He wu a Jl'acluate
auietant at MSU.
"It's a compliment to our prosram when other ec:boola recruit
our coacbea,' ' Gottfried said. "We bate to 10M _ , but we
wish him well."

Track teams begin season
The Murray State University men's and women's indoor
track teams begin competition Saturday in aeparate meets in
Illinois.
The men's team travels to Cbampaip, m.. to compete in the
Illinois Invitational and Coach Bill Cornell said he is anxious
to begin the season.
"We're anxious to get the season underway to see what we
really do have," he said. "I'm nervous for the first meet. lt'e
,oing to show ua what we've ,at."
Other teams acheduled to compete are Illinois, Illinois State,
Lincoln, Middle Tenneuee State, Northeast Miaaouri State,
Northern lllinoia, Northwestern, Western Kentucky, Cincinnati,
Kentucky State and Louillville.
"lt'e a BOOd meet," Cornell aaid. ''They've 10t probably the
beat track we'll run on aU ,.ar.~·
The women's squad coe• to Normal, Dl., for aiiUMI& at Illiitois
State University. Abo particlpatins in the event will ~
State, Eutern Dlinoia, Northern IUiDoil and North
.
"Thil is pretty far away, but you have to ~los tJIIlc&ay
to find an indoor track." Mid Coach
~
Altboup Simmon• Mid ebe didn't .lmow anidl about - • of
the teams in the meet, ebe upecta a toutb battle from tbl" bo.t
team, Dlinoil State.
"They'll be aoocl,'' ebe said. "We've never run them indOon,
but they're ..nerally toutb outside."
Five other meets are ecbecluled for the WCIII*l, includial the
Muon-Dixon Games Feb. 8-9 in Louimlle and the Indoor
Nationab March 2-3 in Columbia, Mo.

u..-.

lntramurals
Murray State University intramural activities have beer.
announced by Jim Baurer. intramural director. Those interested should tip up in
Room !lOA, Carr Health Bldg.
Deadlines will be 4 p.m. unl8811
otherwiee noted.
TUESDAY
Archery: open to men and
women in two divisions: per.
aonal equipment (40 lb.
maximum) and University
equipment. Play betina Wedneaday.
FRIDAY
Pool Toumey: open to men
and women. Games played will
be 8-ball, bank-8 and rotation.

·.

Played at the University Center
Feb. 4-6.

FEB.4
Wreatlint: open to men.
High achool weipt cl..... and
rules will be uaed. Held Feb. 5
and 7.
FEB. 8
Pinball: open to men and
women. Conteatania will play
two 1amea on each of the four
machines uaed, and tbe hicheat
total ecore wine. Pl~ Feb.

11.
J'BB. JJ
Wrlatwreetlhtl: open to
men and women. Weitbt
claaaea will be uaecl. Held Feb.
14.

Women take one of three
87 MIKE CLAPP
Ba.tr Wrtt.r

Murray State University's
I..dy Racer buketball team
loet twice Jut week before
pullina out a narrow win on the
road.
The Lady Racers 1oet 68-68
at Wa&ern Keotucky University on Jan. 17.
Thoup piqued by 34 percent
field-1oal ahootin1, Murray
State kept the 1ame cloee and
tied the ICON at 50 with 6:19
left in the tame.
However, the Lady Rac:era,
who never led in the tame,
faltered there and W..tern
pulled away for the win.
.Junior pud aura I.Ynn led
Murray State in acorin1 with 14
pointe. .Janice McCracken, who
bad been a conaiatent doublefigure ICOJ'el', wu held to nine
pointe.
On Saturday Murray State
boeted Middle Tenn..... State
at the University Fieldbouae
and loet 80-62.
The Lady Raiders broke open
a cloee game in the eecoad half
by outacorinl the bo8ta 16-0 in
juat over four minutes,
wid.aing their lead from 43-37

to 68-37.
The Lady Racen were held
acorel.. for over five IIUnute.
durin& Middle Tenneal88'1
buret.
McCracken bit a 20-footer at
13:25, and the Lady Rac:era
didn't acore qain until 8:26
when Marla Kelacb acored
from five feet .
1be alert I.dy
Raider
defense recorded 2& steals and
contributed to 29 Murray State
turnovers.
One bri&bt spot for Murray
State wu forward Uaa Lamar.
The 6-11 junior bit eipt of
nine abota from dle field ,
IICONd 18 pointe and p-abbed
18 rebounda, leadinc the team
in all three cate,ories.
The Lady Racen travelled to
Nortbwn Kentucky Monday

and came away with a 70-89
McCraclum snapped out of a
victory.
two..pme slump with a 1ameLamar wu the heroine for bilh 2.C pointe. Lynn added 14
the I..dy Rac:en. She bit both pointe and Lamar bad 12.
abota of a one.plua tn.-throw
Freshman center Diane
situation with two aeconda left
in &be 1ame to pve Murray OUley led the Lady Racer
reboundint effort with 13.
State the win.

To keep your
entertainment cen18ra
performing properly,

JIM'S TV It

ELECIRONIC

have all repais on
televisions and .-I'Gn..
done by professionals.

SERVICE

(no car steraos)

753-2844 • 4 Dixieland Center • Mu

Murray

KARATE

Center

Dixieland Shopping Center

753-8317
Student Rates
Self-Defense Courses

Last week's Buckingham Ray ad
contained an error in the
store hours.
They are open Monday through
Saturday from 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00p.m.
We are sorry for any
inconvenience that was caused.

Welcome Back Students
Just in ti1na for
our big

Janaary

Clearance
Sale
Group Dress Shirts . .. . Now •5.00
Group Sport Shirts .... Now •5.00
Group Jeans . . . . . . . . Now % Price
Suits & Sport Coats ... Now 40-50% Off
Shoes .. ..... . .. . .. Now 40-50% Off

..

..
P...

.Jaauary II, 1180

Specials

Racers split OVC contests
By DOTTY CURTSINGER

next 10 minute. to put the

A.iataat Sporta Bclitor

pme out ol reach.
"We ju8t tot tired." Racer
Coach Ron Greene laid.
'"'lbey're blger and lltroapr
than ,.. .,. .... tbey . . .
lbootiDc the u,bta oat...
W81tem lbot N perceat from
the field. while Murray bit OD
.7 pei'CIDt of ita .....
..You have to ....U. that
with Room and llaauDoDda
out, we wwe ........ 11 paUda
a rame," are.. laid.
Sleeta wu the biah . . . for
MSU with 13. Smith followed
with 12. Allen Mann ICOnd •
points and pulled down I8Yell

Pl.,....

u

'nle Racen' lour.point halftime lead quickly diappeared
two miDutel iDto the -=-ad
ball wbiD tM Blue RUden
tied the ..... at 37.
,.,.. ..... wu tied three
man t.tm. m tbe pme before
tbe
went blto t:belr lour-

without .wtiDc for.
warda Gary Hooker and Kenney Hammonda, Murray State
Univenity iplit a pair of Obio
Valley Ccmler•ce ram.. lut
week, loeiq 68-48 at Weatem
Kentucky Univeraity, and
to..-.o«.ue.
downiDr Middle Tenneuee
oa.. an., louJecl OD the
State u~ 81-63 at home.
play. UDk two he throft to
WKU coach Gene x..dy wu
put the Racen abead lor IOOd
1ookiq b IUa ftnt wiD . . . .
• 63-61.
the Rac.a, aveDiiDI two louee
Green, who bad ebot a
to Murray lut y.ar.
diamal 20 percent and ecored
Weatem held a preeuioua
only five pointe a1ainet
lead throurb much of the fint
Weetem, hit five of nine fteld
half. MSU moved ahead at one
10ale and led the Racer IClOl'iq
point on a buket by Jerry rebound.e.
with 16 points.
Smith. but l•t the lead on the
Trey Trumbo led the Hilltop.
next play.
pen with 16, while McCormick
'I'bree other MSU pl&)'8fl
Michael Davia put the Racers added 15.
ICOI'ed iD double tlpna; Sleeta
back in the lead for the lut
Acam.t Middle TelmeMee, chipped bl 15, Smith bad 10
time that Dicht at 23-22. the Racere produced what and Mann a1eo totalled 10, u
Weatem the pulled out and Greene called "a peat team ef- weU u lfabbiq able rebound.e.
led by ftve at the half, Sl-26. fort" to .Up by the Blue
Murray made ita only _.ioua Raiden.
Leroy Coleman led Middle
cl•inr threat by narrowiq the
Murray controlled the '"'1rith a pme.hip 17 pointa.
lead to three in the openin1 openj.Dc tip and broke a 2-2 tie J«ry Beck bad 12. 'nle Blue
minutel of the eecond half.
to lead the rMt of the ftnt half, Raiden bit .a perceat from the
But the Hilltoppen
out- enendinc the IDU'IiD to u
ftelcl, while the Racere Mot 66
IICOI'ed the Racen 21-9 in the much ae eeven points.
percent.

a-.

Ex-Racer continues career
By MIKE CLAPP
Stalf Writer

Grover Woolard'• baeketball
career didn't eod in 1977 when
be left Murray State Univereity; he hae tried out with
profeuional teame and even
played in South America.
The Newark, N..J., native
played at Murray State from
1973-77 under former coach
Freel Overton.
Woolard, who wu one of the
bigllllt 1\W'de in the country at
6-8, wu team captain durinr
hie Mnior year and made the
All-Ohio Valley Conference
team, averacinl 16.2 poiDta per
J&me.

In 1977, Woolard wu drafted by the Loe Anplee Laken.
He tried out with the team, but

wae cut.
Aftenrud.e, Woolard left the
country to play iD South
America.

"A man from South
America," Woolard uid, "who
went to collep hen ltarted a
PfOII'&m in Ecuador to briDI
American playen there.
"Mike Oliver, who played for

Eutern (Kentucky) played
with me there," he uid. "Jim
Thorpe of Viqinia wu there,
and .o wu Freel Jon-. who
wu from the North Cuolina
,a rea."
Woolard eaid be eaw eome
IDOd South American pla)we
while he wu th. ., but with a
major ebortcomiq.
" They have talent. but
they're Dot u taU," be aaid.
"There ·were a couple of aood
playen but they were only 6-2
01' 6-3."
Woolard returned to the
United Statu lut year and
tried out with tM proe qaiD,
tiUa time with the C.Veland
Cavau.... However, be wu
qaiD cut.
'nleD Woolard caQibt OD
with a minor leque blleUtbaU
team from Reno. N.Y., wba-e
be played lut year.
After hie I8UOil with ReDo
ended. Woolard lOt a chance to
nturn to Murray. He wu in
the etande when Samford
plawd Murray State .Jan. 14.
What nen for Woolard?
"I'm wwldq out an olllr with

the New Jeney Neta for a
tryout in September," he uid.
"If that doem't work, I'U try

Qeveland

&~ain."

Qeqlancl"• ftnt..)'UI' bead
coach, Stan Albec:k, wu with
the Laken when Woolard tried
out then, and Woolard uid
that Albec:k ... iiDpr-.d with
him then.
'lboulb Albeck cut Woolard

at Cleveland, he pve him hope
for the future. "He bad to cut
me.'' Woolard aaid.
'nloqb be hu travelled
abroad liDce leavinc ecbool,
Woolard eaid be would never
lorpt Murray.
'"'lbere .... IOIDe rully Dice
people here," be aaid. '"'I'boee
were eome fun yean.''

Go 10 the out- of-town games with Sunbirdl

.,, 7

Morehead

Eastern

Middle

Kentucky

TenneeaeE•

$464

$263

$258

$146

7 Passengers
$594

5 Passengers
SPORT COATS, SKIRTS, SWEATERS

$330

3/$3••
(Jan. 21, 30, 31)
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
45c or 5/11.11
on hangen or folded

SwJu.J, Jnc.
Munay-Calloway County Airport

488-21.

7&1-1401

